[Spectroscopic study on CdS nanoparticles prepared by microwave irradiation].
CdS nanoparticles capped by mercaptoacetic acid have been successfully synthesized by microwave method employing thioacetamide as sulfur source, which was proved to be a simple, rapid and specific mothod compared with traditional synthetical methods, such as precipitation, sol-gel, solvo-thermal method and so on. The concrete procedure synthesizing CdS nanoparticles was as follows: Cd(NO3)2 (40 mL, 5 mmol c L(-1)) was titrated with mercaptoacetic acid to pH 2.0, resulting in a turbid blue solution. NaOH (0.1 mol x L(-1)) was then added dropwise until the pH was 7 and the solution was again colorless. While quickly stirring the solution, 40 mL of 5 mmol x L(-1) CH3CSNH2 was added. Subsequently, the solution was adjusted to pH 9.0 and placed in a microwave oven for 25 min with power 30% (it means that if microwave works in a 30 s regime, it works 6 s, and does not work 24 s. This is some kind of pulse regime, but the totalpower is still 100%). This kind of nanoparticles were water-soluble and symmetrical. The diameter of CdS nanoparticles which have a spherical morphology was determined to be 12 nm by transmission electron microscopy(TEM), which posess perfect uniforminty. According to literatures report, there are two kinds of emission peak: one is edge-emission peak, and the other is surface blemish emission. In contrast to edge-emission peak, the surface blemish emission shows red shift on fluorescence spectra. In the present paper, the prominent peak of CdS QDs fluorescence spectrum was located at 490 nm, the humpbacked peak caused by surface blemish of CdS nanoparticles was located at 565 nm. However, the surface blemish emission was unconspicuous, thus we can conclude that the synthetical CdS QDs possesses excellent luminescence capability and favorable structure. The size and absorption and fluorescence spectra of CdS nanoparticles at different microwave power, pH value, reaction time and different sulfur source were investigated. The result showed that the better nanoparticles could be obtained in the condition of 30% microwave power, pH 9.0 at the beginning of reaction, and the time of microwave reaction of 25 min. The synthesized nanoparticles were compared with the nanoparticles with CH3 CSNH2, NH2CSNH2 and Na2S as sulfur source. The experiment indicated that CdS nanoparticles applying CH3CSNH2 as sulfur source showed strong edge-emission, and blemish emission was weak, so the fluorescence quality is excellent; but CdS nanoparticles applying NH2CSNH2 as sulfur source showed weak edge-emission; and CdS nanoparticles applying Na2S as sulfur source showed mainly fluorescence blemish emission. At the same time, the mercaptoacetic acid capped CdS nanoparticles were employed to study the quantitative analysis of Cu2+. According to the results of experiment, in a certain range of concentration(6.4-512 microg x L(-1)), Cu2+ quenched the fluorescence intensity of mercaptoacetic acid capped CdS nanoparticles with good linearity, which can be used in the determination of trace Cu2+ in samples. In conclusion, this kind of method supplied a new way to study synthesizing the CdS nanoparticles.